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Illegal dumping is on the rise.Illegal dumping is on the rise.

The cleanliness of our home begins The cleanliness of our home begins 
and ends with you.and ends with you.

Trash is not only unsighlty but the Trash is not only unsighlty but the 
pollution it casuses contributes to the pollution it casuses contributes to the 

spread of disease.spread of disease.

Pick up - Pick up - contact freecontact free - an American  - an American 
Rivers Waste bag at  the Amigos Bravos Rivers Waste bag at  the Amigos Bravos 

Office.Office.

Be litter and illegal dumping aware.Be litter and illegal dumping aware.

Report illegal dumping.Report illegal dumping.

Use personal protective equipment Use personal protective equipment 
(PPE) when handling trash.(PPE) when handling trash.

As you keep yourself safe and As you keep yourself safe and 
healthy, so you too can keep healthy, so you too can keep 

Taos safe and healthy.Taos safe and healthy.

Be part of the solution.Be part of the solution.

A Virtual Rivers & Lands Cleanup A Virtual Rivers & Lands Cleanup 
means you don’t have to venture means you don’t have to venture 

outside your own yard to help keep outside your own yard to help keep 
Taos pristine. Taos pristine. 

There are many ways to participate:There are many ways to participate:

Keep your property debris free.Keep your property debris free.

Keep your  neighborhood debris free.Keep your  neighborhood debris free.

Take a picture of trash in your area Take a picture of trash in your area 
and and post it on social media- tag and and post it on social media- tag 

Amigos Bravos on Facebook or Twitter.Amigos Bravos on Facebook or Twitter.

Pack out your trash.Pack out your trash.

Properly dispose of PPE.Properly dispose of PPE.

Teach your children to become Teach your children to become 
good stewards of our home.good stewards of our home.


